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I ' I tp'P °' assignment to India and

tameraman Is the Far East'and the negatives
r ,

, of U}e Florida trip are, in New

Off For India "However, if you Will write
> John 'Field, Life- Magazine, Rocku;a||..

!/ .1 .
1 A feller Center. New York City,

Wallace Kirkland, A c e and te], him j SUggested your
Photographer for Life writing to ask for the prints, I

Magazine, Writes W. B. jam sure he will be glad to send

Keziah Before Leaving you some of them.

On Assignment "We were certainly treated roy

r j ally at Southport. I: am sorry

Friendly attention to visitors is that more of the photographs
an effort that is seldom lost; and we took there, especially those

almost daily appreciative letters at the Orton Plantation didn't get
ffom tourists and visitors to, jn the article in Lif£. The reaSouthportcome to W. _B. Keziah. gQn wh m have-been that in

This week Keziah, secretary of ... ., .

the Chamber of Commerce, receiv- ^ lssue of a week or two be'

ed a long letter from Wallace fofe had a sPread of Pictures

Kirkland. Mr. Kirkland is the .ace ,.of the low ;country,, in. which they

camerman who just before Christ- 'showed plantation scenes similar

mas stopped here, and made pic- to those at Orton; ana to have

tyres, three of which subsequent- used the ones we made would

ly appeared in Life Magazine, to- have been duplicating,
gether with reading matter that, "Please accept my, thanks for

was of fine publicity value to your kindness. I hope that I will

Southport. have the pleasure of passing that

Since a lot of Soutliporters join- way again. Also, please, thank
ed in the friendly attention to the the others who were so kind, Mr.

visitors, extracts from Mr. Kirk- Bragaw, Miss Whitehurst and

land's letter to Mr. Keziah are Mrs. Dr. Fergus Who so kindly
being given below: let us use her horse. There were

"I t;ad hoped to send you someI a couple or very line snois unuc

of the prints of the photographs of the horses and I am sure she

we made at Southport, There was wil like them,
a very good one wjtt^ you with "Regards, and, the best of con-.

Miss Walsh and also of the horse- tinued luck to you.
back riding. But: I am leaving "Cordially yodrs
the first of the week on a long' . "Wallace Kirkland."

FOR GOOD FARMING

Good Equipment
With unsettled marketing conditions, it is

safe to say that the farmer who produces a

GOOD crop this year is the one who will come

out all right. Don't try to get by with old plows
and equipment. For best results, use only the
finest implements.

Shallotte Trading Co.
HOBSON KIRBY, Proprietor

II
)! Yes, Sir! One Customer Tells

t Another That The
! i

j| Country Stor<
AT LONGWOOD IS

)

|| Now Open For Business
2
)! Yes, Sir;? The Country Store, all new, includin

ing and a new and complete stock is now open f

] is getting around aoid new .customers: are comin
i . cordially, invite you to come .in-and see our new

and complete new and fresh stock of ... .

I; Groceries, Dry Goods, Fart
I .... and a general line of merchandise for the
II
] j We are anxious to serve you and i
|[ the new store where you are assuret

|| service and good merchandise values

|i.We Cater To The Farmers
And Carry a Cull Line or r arm supplies, imp

, (.WE SELL THE FAMOUS

Is -V-C FERTILIZ
. GASH or CREDIT

it
I!
|[ FOR A LIMITED TIME AND TO A LIM

j( . FARMERS WE WILL ADVANCE SOME <

11 FARM SUPPLIES AND OPERATIONS !

I ( I COME AND SEE OUR NEW STORE AND 1

| The Country
GWYNN & GORE, Props. 1

|| LONGWOODEN. C
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Bolivia Club
Women Meet

Mrs. John Hand was hostess to

the Bolivia Home Demonstration
Club on Monday afternoon. Due (
to illness of members, a brief

(business session was held. "Goals

fin Club Work for 1940" were

) discussed by the agent, Mrs.
Marion Dosher. Announcements
were made of Council meeting
and leaders school. Misses Vi-
vian Hand and Florence Swain
served delicious chicken salad, 1
sandwiches ahd coffee to the followingmembers:
Mesdames Geo. Beck, Horace

Johnson, Boyd McKeithan, Geo.
Cannon, Dosher and Mrs. Hand.

i.

.
c

Heads Physical ]

Education Group 1
c

T. R. Garrett, prinicpal of Le- f
land school, has been named presidentof the physical education f
division of the Southeastern North j
Carolina Education Association. t
Last year Mr. Garrett served as r

secretary bf this group. j

Funeral Services \

For Aged Man ]
< « »

?.1 t
£

Funeral services for John B.

Teboe, 83, farmer of Southport, (
who died at noon yesterday in c

the J. Arthur Dosher Memorial *

hospital after an illness of a few e

days, were held at 11 o'clock this v

morning from uie graveside in ^
the Chinnis cemetery at Phoenix.
The Rev. F. S. Johnston, pastor *

of the Immanuel Presbyterian I
church, conducted the services. t
Mr. Teboe is survived by one (

nephew, Norman Mintz, of Wil|
mington. (

^ #

* f

Episcopal Lenten <

Services Scheduled !
1

Beginning Thursday February ;
8th and continuing through the ,
Lenten season there will be serv- (
ices at St. Phillip's church for ;
the children at 3:15 P. M. and
for adults at 7:30 P. M. each j
Thursday. j

All members of the communityare cordially invited to these
services and it is hoped to make
each service of special interest to
those attending.
There will be a meeting of the

Woman's Auxiliary Thursday
morning at 10:30 o'clock.

"What are the ladies of the
club discussing now?"
"A scheme to fix up the war

debt."
"Do they wish to remit it?"
"No, their idea is to take it

out in gowns and hats."

a

x

If
g a nice, new build- jj
or business. The word ) (
g in every day. We j<
r store with it's large j(

it

n Supplies I!
family and farm ! !

J (nvite you to visit jj
1 of polite, quick it

at all times. it
)i
it

Needs!.| j
lements and Needs. ) i
.

. H'

ER- '!
III
it
it

1ted number of jj
:ash money for jj! <

it
it

ry our service! jj

Store i
it

D. s. GORE, Manager | J!
it!
I
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THE STATE 1

Wallace To Cal
Referendum

*

Continuation Of Loan ProgramWould Depend On
The Outcome Of Early
Tobacco Referendum

/OTE TO PRECEDE
MARKET OPENINGS

Jlans Revealed By SecretaryOf Agriculture WallaceTo Representative
Lindsay Warren

Advancement of the referenlumon marketing quotas for the

.941 to a date prior to the openngof the 1940 marketing season

s planned by Secretary of Agri:ultureWallace, it was learned
rom Washington yesterday.
Continuation of the loan pro-1

;ram enabling foreign purchase j
f desired, would depend entirely
ipon the outcome of this early1
eferendum, probably to be held
n June or July.
These plans were revealed by

.Vallace. yesterday in a letter to

iepreseritative Lindsey Warren.
»f North Carolina, who declared
he development to be of "utmost
lignificance."
Not mentioned by Wallace in,

he letter is the effect of the
:urrent embargo on the "dire resultsthat would follow" if the

embargo is not lifted. The belief
vas growing in Washington yes-,

(Continued on page four)
erday, however, that steps would

)e taken to "cushion" insofar as

>ossible the shock which is cerainto ensue if the embargo con-

inues.
On Monday, Secretary of State

Jordell Hull called in the British
imbassador, Lord Lothian, to talk
>ver with him Britain's refusal
;o purchase American tobacco.
Officials would not say, after the

ong discussion, whether Hull had
isked the lifting of the British
estrictions, but it was understood
hat he had called the ambassador'sattention to the plight of
American tobacco producers who
lad counted on a normal British
narket.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

WASHINGTON. January 31..
It is a toss-up as to which topic
is paramount here this week.
foreign policies or intensified attemptsto spike a third term for

the President. Congress is, of

course, the sounding-board for all
the views. There is a certain belligerenttone which dominates all
conversations.
The British tactics in seizing

the U. S. Mails for inspection has
stirred more public resentment
than any blunders on the part of
the other warring nations. Apparentlyno one ever told English
officialdom about the extreme sensitivenessof all Americans to
tinkering with Uncle Sant's mail.
Postal packages are left on top
of public receptacles anywhere
without being molested because
the mail enjoys something of a

sacrosanct character. Hence, the
British action hits a raw nerve

and sways public sentiment.
The intrusion of C. I. O.'s Lewis

into tne political arena has provokedinterest in the future plans
of Mr. Roosevelt. The various
Democratic hopefuls welcome a

"smoking out" but doubt tjiat the
Pies'don t will oblige for some
months. The candidates find it
difficult to obtain financial backingin rounding up delegates owingto the uncertainty.

Friction between this country
and Japan' i? not likely to subsidefor a few weeks. It is reportedthat jingoists in Congress
will press hard for embargoes in
order to hit the imports of the
Nipponese. Diplomats do not believethe controversy will ever
reach a warlike stage despite the
cliest-tlmmping of

_
the Jap militarycaste.

So much publicity has been
given to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation that the average
citizen loses sight of other servicesengaged in similar work. The
G-men" have overshadowed their
brethren because of sensational
stories but so far have not excelledin actual performance of
the assigned duties. It is significantto note that President
Roosevelt in tribute to the Treasuryagents said. "In carrying on
in the spirit of its name the personnelof the Secret Service remainfor the most part unsung
heroes". Another group which performswithout fanfare of publicity
is the Postal Inspection Service
with 615 6ecret agents probinganything' from anonymous letters
to robbery and murder. Some of
their work has to do with filchingby employees handling the
mails. This activity accounts for
the locked runways with convenientpeep-holes in all post offices
accessible only to inspectors on
unheralded visits. Despite these
records, publicity has spread a

glamour over the Department of
Justice's G-tnen.
The war overseas has at least

one happy repercussion for. this
country. Smuggling of narcotics
has been reduced because cargoes
of liners are more closely inspectedand border controls have
been tightened. The scarcity of
these illicit drugs has also wean'

, , j
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Next Summer d
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LELAND-SHALLOTTE
Leland '.earns took a doubleheaderfron Shallote teams Mondaynight in the Shallotte gym.
Score in the girl's game was:

Leland 37, Shallotte 30. Score
at the half was 18 to 14 in favor
of Leland. High scorer for Leland
girls was King with 22 points,
while Stanaland tallied 18 for!
Shallotte. I

Leland boys made 26 points'
with the Shallotte team scoring K

15. Score at the half was 19
to 4 in favor of Leland. Floyd
led Shallotte boys with 8 points,
while P. Robbins scoring 16 for

Leland.
The Shallotte teams play their

next scheduled game against Wac- 01

camaw Thursday night at Wac- r(

camaw.
n

' c<

BOLIVIA-SOUTHPORT la
Bolivia high school took both rr

ends of a doubleheader fromj ti
Southport in the Bolivia gymnas- ai

ium Monday night. The score of
the boy's game was 27-10, while w

that of the girl's was 45 to 6. a;
C. Stone with 24 points and J.
Cannon with 17 were high scorers A
for the winning girls. R. Rabon
with 10 and D. Sellers with 01
were high for the local boys and ej

Lewis of Southport led his team lc
with 8. h

ed many victims from the dread
habit because the drastically dil- l£
uted heroin is not satisfactoiy. F
The Chief of the Treasury's Nar-
cotic Division stated recently that h
addiction has been reduced 501 j
per cent since control statutes t|
were enacted in 1924. The eiadi- tj
cation of the domestic marihuana t(
weed has also cut down the illicit
traffic in this drug. It is note- r

worthy that Federal narcotic
agents have been in danger buckingpolitical rings in some cities
wnere tiibute was exacted from
lurtivee dope peddlers. According
to Chief Ansltnger, "the largest
fields of marihuana are in the
Middle West, in Iowa, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota". Stale w

and Federal agencies aie cooper-,0
ating to stamp out the deadly sl

weed, which ciaims a heavy toll
cf victims »particularly among |E
ycungsteis looking lor a thrill. in

It will prooabiy emprise seveial
thousand county cli.e.ais to know a

that inty aie in the same boat
d-otir.ed for extinction with the! F
W. P. A. At least the analogy
was diawn Tuesday, Januaiy i>U,
in Ch.eago when 1-eriy A. Fellows,Ass.stant Chief Lngincer of s

W. P. A., told a roau-builders f
convention that "tlie county form C
of government and the WPA aie 1
both being attacked on the same a

giound.that we have outlived a

our usefulness". This Fedeial of-',
f.eial interred to "horse-aiui-bug-! "

gy" days when "the s.ze or a

county was determined by the
distance that could be coveied in
a day's journey to the county
seat". Fellows in boasting of W.
P. W. achievements said. "If it is

bad roads that are really the
chief remaining justification of
our county system, then our
WPA load improvement piograni
is all unconsciously.quiteunintentionally.workingto bring
about the extinction of the old
county boundaiies". This comment
from a responsible Federal agent
:s, of collise, calculated to shock
local officials into closer cooper-
ation with tlie W. P. A. prelum.
The roots of the county as a govcrnmer.talunit arc too firmly embeddedin the people's favor to be
abolished with the improvement
of highways.

New Roof For
Bolivia School

Work of putting a new roof on
the Bolivia high school building
has been completed and school
has been resumed this week.
Waccamaw did not remain closedall last week as was reported

in the last issue of The Pilot,
but resumed regular classes on

Tuesday.

Farm Security
Heads To Meet

The farm and home manageiment supervisors of the Farm
Security Administration will be
at the county agent's office in
Supply on Wednesday, February
14, from 10 A. M. to 12 noon, to
discuss with any farmers who
are interested in securing a loan
from the FSA the procedure they
should follow in order to get a

loan.
Farmers may sfccurc application

blanks at Mr. Dodson's office in
Supply at any time.

.

Man.You're an honest boy, but
the money 1 lost was a ten-dollar

Inote. /

Boy.Yes, I know; I had it
changed so you could give me a

reward.

"Papa", cried little Sally, "the
furniture man is here."

| "I'll be there in a minute. Ask
him t6 take a chair."

"I did, but he said he would
start with the radio."

4k. ^

N. C.

Mr. Smith."Your wife used to d£

e so nervous, now she doesn't j tr
:em to show a sign of it. What)
id you do for her?" A
Mr, Brown: < "That was easy,
le doctor simply told her nerv-j
usness was a sign of age." m

d'
"Can you tell me how to wash1 m
Mnach so as to get all the sand tr

it of it?" | b«
"Sure. Tie it on the end of a 2.
shing pole and hold it under sfo
iagara Falls."

I
Political Speaker: "What we e.r
eed is a working majority, and 1ti(
len."J 'ei

A voice: "Better reverse it, ar

lister. What we need is a majoryworking."
vi

ni

"Hurrah! Five dollars from my m

.test story".
th

"Congratulations, young man.

rom whom did you get the al1

loney?"
c'a

"From the express company. IJe
hey lost it." jM

ar

IRECTORS MEET
_

TO FOKM FLAI>3

(Continued from page one) S<
f the first months activities was Q
:ad and ordered entered on the st
linutes. It was ordered that ci

spies of the Constitution and by-1 =
ws be made for the use of the |
lain sponsors of ine organiza.-
on. Various matters relative to

ctive work were discussed.
The next meeting of the board
ill be held on Mgnday, Februry10.'

irrest Of J. R. Brown Fol-;
lowed Close On Heels Of
(Continued From Page 1)

astern part of the State has. been

>oking for Brown since last June,
e said.
Several receipts from Brown
ere found in Brunswick county
ist November. Patrolman W. H.
'errell said Monday. Then for
month, nothing was heard from

im, but during the month of

anuary another of the receipts
irned up, and the hunt through!
lis section for the man was in-j
ansified.

OUNDERS DAY
P.-T. A. PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1)
>r..

Song: "God of Our Fathers,"
loir; offering for Founders Day.
Song: "My Tribute," audience,
After the pageant refreshments
ill be served by the hospitality
ommittee and all patrons of the
ahool are invited.
The choir includes: Mesdames

iarl Danford, Frank Mintz, EnisRobinson, Alex Mercer. Fos;rMintz, Misses Anne Brower
nd Clara Shapard.

"AME SPREADS AS
DINNER SPEAKER

(Continued from Pa/e 1)
The young horticulturist is

cheduled to make a talk on

lowers at the Pinehurst Country
;iub on the 15th of this month.
Tie natural color pictures will
lso be shown here, as well as

t various other points where the
^
.
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* STAR FOR STYUN6 *
It'*£ *A 9* Feast your eyes 0

1^1 on the smooth-flowinglines and contours of

this best-selling Chevrolet foi
40, with New "Royal Clipper"
Styling. . . . Note that It's the
longest of all lowest-priced
cars, measuring 181 inches
from front of grille to rear of
body. . . . Yes, eye it and convinceyourself that it's the "rfar
for styling".the outstanding
beauty and luxury leader
among all cars in its price
range!

tOnS

ELMORE
Bolivi

N

t

WEDNESDAY. FF-RPi;^.
?

ites are now only In the tenta-, Red Cecil
ve stages. took the measure"!,.0'

Walter Jones C fLSH
SH H. D. CLUB sharp blow to the'^"4<H

WOMEN MEET ear'y in the fight
(Continued From Page 1) a bad disadvantage !

rs. Jessie Purvis led an open times he appeared J'
scussion on how to get new covered were when he;
embers. Each old member will powerful roun«-h0!
y to take with her a new mem- There were not er.o> .

:r to our February meeting. Mrs. ancl tlje decision w.Vf'"
G. Ray, President, made a bead. to

iort talk on "Goals for 1940". ____

We greatly missed the pres-, Ml5?? [i^SEfllk
ice of our Home Demonstra- HI 8
jn Agent, Mrs. Dosher, and the . g-.
sson on "Our Outlook for Home ft '1^
id Farm for 1940." j|||sKH
The recreation leader, Mrs. Pursled the club in singing several *'9"' "«ere // Hfo
imbers of club songs. The Club CLEARYOURnosEofsu<r
eets with Mrs. R. C. Phelps at .open up your co;j
e next meeting, February 14. breathe more freely!
The hostess served hot coffee J® ncc'J. A
id cakes to the following: Mes- c r®'^f^ hcaJcoijS^B
mes Z. G. Ray, R. C. Phelps, «
ssie Purvis, J. F. Adams, Dave taining sever.d
cKeithan, Zelma Hewett, Cox agents plus cphej-.n^l
id Misses Louise Adams, Belle signed for nose

"

iu'Ih Flsie Sink and Maggie upper throat. |
me wLnat s more, /*
6' when used at first

_, .
sniffle or sncere, ( I^H.

juthport Boys Fight In Va-tro-nol aetuoldenGloves Tournament a"y helps to pre- L_
rong to draw the judges' de- J®* many colds .

.

sion
60111 devc'oping. VA'TRO|^B

What's Wrong, Doctor? B
Many a sick man goes to his physician B
discouraged and disheartened. Usually
professional treatment can set him on hk

the road to recovery.

For 2 years The Waccamaw Bank & ^B
Trust Company has attended the financialills of this community. Perhaps all ^Bj
that is needed is a bit of advice, a
word of caution or a loan to set things

If money matters are pressing, we inviteyou to a frank and friendly talk ff
regarding your needs. We'll help if ^B
we can. ^B

WACCAMAW |
BANK & TRUST CO. |

WH1TEV1LLE B
FAIRMONT CHADBOFRN ROSEHJLL |B
CLARKTON T.ABOK CITY SOUTHPOM HI

NORTH CAROLINA H
« Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ml

LfR inML&flHBim^ML* ^9| |

'^SIpF I^HIlag jri!

Bn>
a

smFORPERFORMANCE 4. STAR FOR'FAN1 (

Hl'# Just touch
(Chevrolet's Exclusive jf* rolct deal*

Vacuum-Power Shift and how very '"f'1 ''

feel the hidden power cylinder t0 own a new I hevro'"
supply 80% of the shifting with your preset* ear

,effort automatically, as no ye8, t,:iy it. -inJ
other steering column gear- . 'af for wlue."
shift can do. . . . Step on the nKStA, "Chevrolet s 'throttle and see how Chevrolet
out-accelerates and out-climbs 85-H.P. VAIVE-IN-H«»)»all other low-priced cars. ...

,and *
Relax as you enjoy "The Ride \W fj/BRoyal"t.the smoothest, Bfc""safest, steadiest ride known. JTy or::>^Vp
. . . Yes, try it and then you'll
know that Chevrolet's the
"star for performance" among prlf4,f ,uh ee< » r

all economy cars! notice- .1 < '

pedal D* Luxe and Master De Luxe Series. J^H

T7?7Tf77g
MOTOR COMPANY I
a, North Carolina I;


